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The Keihin PWK Air Striker Two Stroke carburetor is refined to perfection and has set the standard among
motocross racing carburetors. With these features you can take advantage of Keihin's superior performance:
PWK Air Strikers: Directs air to main nozzle for improved signal and throttle response.
Keihin 016.167 PWK 38mm Air Striker Carburetor - amazon.com
Honda Motor Company, Ltd. (Japanese: æœ¬ç”°æŠ€ç ”å·¥æ¥-æ ªå¼•ä¼šç¤¾, Hepburn: Honda Giken
KÅ•gyÅ• KK, IPA: (); / Ëˆ h É’ n d É™ /) is a Japanese public multinational conglomerate corporation primarily
known as a manufacturer of automobiles, aircraft, motorcycles, and power equipment. Honda has been the
world's largest motorcycle manufacturer since 1959, as well as the world's largest ...
Honda - Wikipedia
The Honda Gold Wing is a series of touring motorcycles manufactured by Honda.Gold Wings feature shaft
drive, and a flat engine.Introduced at the Cologne Motorcycle Show in October 1974, the Gold Wing went on
to become a popular model in North America, Western Europe and Australia, as well as Japan.
Honda Gold Wing - Wikipedia
The Single and Dual gauges ship with six feet of MIL-W-22759/32 wire. The first 24" is Raychem DR-25
sealed on both ends. If you wish to have a connector at the 24" point there is a $50.00 charge to install either
six position (single gauge) or eight position male/female Deutsch DTM connectors with Raychem DR-25
sleeving.. The gauge is housed in a hard anodized round enclosure in a standard 2 ...
RB Racing LSR 2-1 Exhausts for Harley-Davidson
No 1950's megaphones, No Aluminum Butt Plugs. Real World Tuning Package. When you order a complete
LSR 2-1 exhaust with the RSR Air Fuel Ratio Gauge and The TTS MasterTune there is a $75.00 discount on
the total price. You can observe while you ride in the real world to evaluate transitionals and wide open
throttle .
LSR 2-1 Sportster - RB Racing
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Parts/Accessories: Fred Hink/Arrowhead Ron Ayers Bike Bandit Ebay KwikSpecs Front KwikSpecs Rear.
KLR 250 Information Exchange. This is intended to be a FAQ, not a service manual or encyclopedia. The
service manuals are a good thing to have (either the factory manuals or the Clymer book.)
KLR650 FAQ - Big Cee Studios
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